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JUDGMENT A6AINST THOMS

FORMER SUPERINTENDENT OF

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE LOSES

TWO SUITS.

Reason Given Which Caused Cherring-

ton to Assume Liquor Fight in

tha State.

Two Judgment* again** J- C. Thorns,

former superintendent of the Anti-Sa-

loon league of this state, have been

handed down bjf Superior Judge Mor-

ris at Seattle, One of these judgments

was in favor of Thomas Bain, attor-

ney for the league, the amount being

$(31.47, and the other in favor of F.

S. Thorp and Everett Smith, acting for

themselves and the league, for $2,471 87.

These amounts represent the funds

called for by the books of the league

at the time, the trouble commenced

which resulted in the departure for

Alaska of Dr. Thorns and his wife and

the arrival of Ernest H. Cherrington,

the present superintendent.

"The judgments given were sued for

to place the league in a position to

reimburse itself in case Thorns should

ever have any property," said Everett

Smith, at Seattle. "Early last year,

when the books of the league were ex-

amined by the trustees, it was found

the moneys in question were missing.

At that time Thorns explained that he

had allowed his wife $1,500 of the sum

as a salary for the work she hau per-

formed as his assistant. The balance

he did not account for.

?'lt was deemed best for the inter-

este of the league not to prosecute

Thorns in a criminal court, and he

was allowed to leave for Alaska,
which he did immediately upon learn-
ing that Dr. Baker, the national su-
perintendent of the league, was coming

to Seattle to make an investigation.

Some mouths later Thorns and his wife

passed through Seattle on their way

east from Alaska, and service was
made upon them."

MARIA TERESA MARRIED.

King Alphonso's Sister Weds Prince

Ferdinand.

MADRID, Jan. 12.?Infanta Maria
T< r< sa, the younger sister of King Al-
fonso, and Prince Ferdinand of Ba-

varia were married here 'today with

elaborate ceremonies and in the pres-
ence of the entire court and represent-

atives of all the other Kuropean courts.

The ceremony was highly imposing and
brilliant. A procession was formed

at the royal castle and moved to the
cathedral, where the wedding ceremony

was performed by the archbishop In
the pits, nee of the entire court and

ITCHING PAINFUL
SORESONHANDS

Suffered for a Long Time Without
Relief?Had Three Doctors and
Derived No Benefit?One Doctor
Was Afraid to Touch Them ?

Soreness Disappeared and Hands
Now Smooth After Application of

CUTICURA SOAP AND
CUTICURA OINTMENT

"For a long time I suffered with
sores on the hands which were itching,
painful, and disagreeable. I had three
doctors and derived no benefit from
any of tbem. One doctor said he was
afraid to touch my hands, so you
must know how bad they were; an-
other said I never could be cured; and
the third said the sores were caused
by the dipping of my hands in water
in the dye-house where I work. I
saw in the papers about the wonderful
cures of the Cuticura Remedies and
procured some of the Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment. In three
days after the application of the
Cuticura Ointment my hands began
to peel and were better. The sore-
ness disappeared, and they are now
smooth and clean, and I" am stillworking in the dye-house.

"I strongly recommend Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment to any
one with sore hands, and I hope that
this letter will be the means of help-
ing other sufferers. Vary truly vours
Mrs. A. E. Maurer, 2340 State St'
Chicago, 111., July 1, 1905."

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!
To know that a warm bath with

Cuticura Soap and a single anointing
with Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and
purest and sweetest of emollients, will
afford instant relief and refreshing sleep
to skin-tortured babies, and rest for
tired and worn-out mothers.

Sold throughout the world. Cuticura Soap, SSc.. Oint-
ment, Mb, Keeo.veut, iuc. (in form of Chocolate Coated
l*il«,S5c. pervlalof tiu). Potter Drug * Chem. Corp., Sole
Propt., Boiton, Ma»».

at*"Mailed Free. "How to Cure Ecsema" and "AllAboot
the Skin, ScaJjp, Hair, and Hand*."

the diplomatic representatives of the

various European courts. After the

solemn church ceremonies the young

couple drove back to fhe castle and

were enthusiastically cheered by the
many thousands who lined the streets

on both sides. The municipality of

Madrid had made extensive prepara-

tions for the event and the city, par-

:icularly the streets through which

he procession moved, was gorgeously

decorated. The day was generally ob-

served as a feast day and there were

public entertainments everywhere, ar-

ranged by the municipality.

WOULD SEEK SOUTH POLE.

Belgian Would Use Auto as Wellman

Used Airship in North.

PARIS, Jan. 12.?Proposals to ex-

plore the poles are multiplying. On

top of Wellman's offer to Santos-Du-

mont comes a suggestion that the

south pole be discovered by a motor

ca.\

M. Aretowski, who was a member of

the Belgian expedition of 1897, has

designed a car capable of traveling

sixteen miles an hour over rough iqe.

By working several of these in re-
lays he estimates that he coulu reach

the south pole ten days after-leav-

ing Mount Erebus. He will begin ex-

periments in August, and should they

prove successful, he will be ready at

the beginning of the following Antarc-

tic summer to attempt the adventure.

"To the north pole in a balloon, to

the south pole in an automobile," are
popular headlines in Paris papers.

PETITION MISUNDERSTOOD

FRIENDS OF G. W. GEORGE, PRE-

SENT THEIR SIDE OF RE-

WARD CONTROVERSY.

There seems to be a misunderstand-
ing in regard to the nature of the pe-

tition that neighbors of G. W. George,

the missing state line farmer, present-

ed to the county commissioners Tues-

day asking the board to offer a re-

ward for George. "The impression ha s

gained currency that the commission-

ers were asked to offer a reward for

information concerning the where-

abouts of George, but this is not so,"

said one of the petitioners this mim-
ing.

In justice to the 60 taxpayers and

residents who signed the petition and
at the request of several of them the

Statesman prints the exact wording of

the petition which is as follows:

"We the undersigned residents and

taxpayers of the neighborhood in this
county where lived one G. W T

.
George,

who has recently disappeareu and

whereas a sum of money has been

raised by the residents of the said
neighborhood to be paid as a reward

for the recovery of said G. W. George,

whether dead or alive, and further be-
lieving that the disappearance of said
George might have been due to foul

play we would respectfully ask your

honorable body to offer some suitable

reward for the conviction of any per-

son that may be criminally implicated

in his disappearance."

ANGLO-CUBAN PACT.

Island Republic Bows to Disapproval
of the United States.

HAVANA,Cuba. Jan. 12.?The Ang-

lo-Cuban reciprocity treaty, which has

been the cause of so much anxiety in

the United States and among mer-
chants here, is dead. The senate will

convene Monday, but the treaty will

be permitted to lie dormant and will
expire for lack of legislation. Presi-

dent Roosevelt has been apprised of
this fact. While the United States did

not openly oppose this treaty, Cuba
was given to understand that if it

were ratified the island need not look

to the big country for any more fa-

vors. Merchants here feared its rat-

ification would greatly injure their
constantly grotving business with the

states.

Finnish Murderer Hanged.
ST. JOHNS, Que.. Jan. 12.?Hyalma s

I-ahtinen, the Finnish murderer, con-
vict of having killed a fellow coun-
tryman, was hanged at the prison here
this morning As there was no Luther-

an minister in this part of the country

who could speak the Finnish language.

Premier Gouin of Quebec engaged the
Rev. H. Blomgren. a Finnish Protest-
ant minister of Chicago, at the expense
of the government, to come to St.
Johns, to attend to Lahtinen, during
his last hours. The minister remained
with the condemned man all night and
accompanied him on his way to the
gallows.

I have tried Cleveland's Baking
Powder and know of none that can
compare with it.?Mrs. Harriet Ken-
nedy, Wala Walla.

NO MILEAGE FOR THE ARMY

FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL-

LARS WAS PAID FOR TRAVEL

LAST YEAR.

Many Officers Will Have to Wait Some

Time for Settlement of Their

Account;:.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 12.?The

army is in a bad way on account of

lack of mileage. Despite the attempt

at economy in the travel of officers and

the strict rules which were laid down

to limit such travel to cases of neces-
sity there has been more travel by in-

dividual officers under orders entitling

them to mileage than ever before.

The expenditures are destined to ex-
ceed those of the year when there were

large army and militia maneuvers in

the east and west and on which ac-

count a loan of $25,000 was expended

to pay the mileage for numerous offi-

cers who traveled to and from the

scene of operations. This year there

have been no manoeuvres and economy

was exacted by the authorities. There

is already in sight a deficiency of

$100,000, which will bring the annual
expenditure of mileage for the army

in this fiscal year up to $500,000. Some

idea in the demands in this respect

may be obtained by the fact that on

January 1, the chief paymaster of the

department of the east at Governor's

Island, received $4000 to meet the
mileage bills presented in the month.

He reported two days later that the
money had been paid out and all re-
maining bills of the month will have to

await the allotment of additional

funds. The result will be that many

army officers will have to wait consid-

erable time for the settlement of tneir
mileage accounts.

AN ANCIENT VOLUME.

Old Playbook of Jefferson's Grand-
father Rescued From Scrap Heap.

Before me lies an ancient play book
rescued from the scrap heap of a junk
dealer. It contains three small pam-
phlets hand stitched with coarse linen
thread?"The Emperor of the Moon,
as performed at the Patagouian The-
ater, London;" "Damon and Phillida,
with the Musick preflx'd to each Song,"
and "English Readings, a Comic Piese
in one Act." They are dated 1777, 1765
and 1787. On the frontispiece of eacb
playlet is inscribed a signature?J. Jef-
ferson. The autographs have so near-
ly faded into the yellow dimness of the
time stained paper that it is not pos-
sible they could have been written by
the genial comedian of our day. Each
signature is evidently as old as the
book itself.

One day, curious as to the ownership
of the little volume, I submitted it to
the late Joseph Jefferson. He turned
the yellowed pages slowly and with
much interest, studying attentively the
autograph inscribed here and there
through the book.

"It is undoubtedly," he said, "a stray
volume from the library of my grand-
father. Like my own library, it was
bound to have many playbooks in It.
He may have used it in London and
brought it with him when he came to
America in 1797. The playbills of those
days abounded in a medley of short
pieces such as you find in this little
volume. What interests me most, how-
ever, is the curious likeness I find in
the autograph of my grandfather to my
own writing. The characters are small-
er, and some letters are unlike. SUE
there is a family resemblance, some
what like that handed down in face
and figure.?Lippincott's Magazine.

A CAT'S AMUSING TRICK.

Poaa Found a Way to Keep Her Ap-
pointmen ta.

"My cat," says a writer in the Chica-
go Tribune, "is twelve years old an<?
an ordinary tabby. Since it was deli
cate as a kitten, I always let it gleej
in the kitchen on the ground floor, frorr
which a large ?window overlooks s
yard. In this window is one pan*

which opens separately by means of a
latch.

"When it was about two years old

the cat, no doubt finding the night
long, taught itself to open this pan*

and get out through it. At first whet
the cook told me about it I was incred-
ulous, knowing that servants have a

\u25a0way of makiug the cat responsible foi
any little negligence of their own, bui
as the window was fouud open everj

morning I was bound to believe it.
Since then 1 have seen the cat do the
trick a hundred times, fort once 11
knew that we had discovered it at it
it no longer made a secret of it. Its I
way of doing it was to jump upon the
inner window sill, push the latch up
Ward with the tip of its nose and pul'
the frame back with its paw. It did
this as easily as a human being would
do it with the hand.

"The most amusing part is that one
of this cat's descendants, perceiving
that its mother knew the secret of get
ting outside, taught itself the same
trick in quite a short time. This kit
ten opened any sideboard or cupboard
in which the key had not been turned
by pulling the door toward it with tht"
greatest dexterity."

COLLEGE MEN AFTER HONORS

FIVE HUNDRED WILL MAKE TRY

FOR THE CRIMSON TRACK

TEAM.

BOSTON, Jan. 12.?Five hundred

Harvard men have signified their in-

tention of trying for the crimson track

team this spring. This is the biggest

squad in the history of the university,

but there is a lack of experienced

men which apparently makes the

chances of the team worse than for

several years. The showing has been
poor recently. The only sprinter left

to the team since Schick graduated is
Dodge, and he may not be able to run
next spring on account of ill-health.

There are several second-rate men,

but no one in sight good for less than

eleven seconds in the hundred.
Captain Dives remains in the quar-

ter and is a sure point winner. The

hurdles are left without anyone who

can get better than third unless some-
thing develops. King, in the two-mile

is good for first in nearly any race, but

Howard the miler, may not be able to

run again.

All the fields even are weak, with
only Grims left for the pole vault. His

record is close to eleven feet. Sawyer

has made points in the broad jump.

There will be two trainers to star the

season when they begin gymnasium

worit.

A new board track has also been

built for the winter work.

THE CLAM'S NECK,

Purpose and Characteristic* of TtU*
Origan of the Bivalve.

Persons who have seen soft she!
claius as they lay in a pan iu the kitch-
en preparatory to being cooked scarce
ly recognize them in their natural state.
Many of us who have seen clams know
that they have "necks," but are ig-
norant of the purpose and character-
istics of this attachment. As they lie
on the ground they are far from being
close mouthed. In fact, they are sel-
dom to be seen with the shell closed.
From one end projects the "neck,"
which may be three times as long &a
the shell when fully extended. Thi.l
fact, in case the "neck" is stretched
out, makes one wonder how such s
length can be contracted into such s
small space and how much remains ir.
the shell after the "neck" has beer
elongated. This is the astonishing char-
acteristic of the soft shelled clam and
the one that makes him unrecognizable
to so many people. One of the clams,
for instance, is three inches long. His
"neck" when extended is possibly eigh:
or nine inches long and as large around
as a man's middle finger.

As every one knows, the clam whec
in its native haunts is to be found sev-
eral inches below the surface of tht
sand. He has to be dug up when dis-
covered by the little spurts of water
which the clam beneath throws up
when disturbed.

This "neck" connects the clam with
his food supply iu the water above.
In the "neck" are parallel tubes.
Through one tube the clam sucks in a
quantity of water. From the water he
absorbs whatever nourishment it may
contain and then expels the water
through the other tube.

One may wonder how the clam gets
into the sand or mud. At the end op-
posite the "neck" may be seen an ap-
pendage resembling a turtle's tall iu
shape and called a foot. It is with this
foot that he digs his way downward.?
Detroit Free Press.

ORIGINAL GRETNA GREEN.
Many Came Across English Border to

Have the Knot Tied.
A recent writer on the departed glo-

j rles of the original Gretna Green in
Scotland has this to say of the "priests"

i who did the marrying for the hurrying.
\ anxious persons who came to them

! from across the English border: "The
\u25a0 men who took up the trade of marry-

\ lng had often been previously engaged
jln some other occupation. Some were

[ stonemasons, some were weavers and
| many were border idlers and poachers.
I Among these last it is possible that a
| blacksmith may at some time have
taken to joining hands instead of iron,
but no one of the calling ever rose to \
fame In the marriage line."

Joseph Paisley, who first made the
marriage trade "hum," is described as
nothing better than a drunken free-
booter. But he was equal to this in-
cident: "On one occasion his services
were required simultaneously by two
couples, both In a desperate hurry, and
after the ceremony It was discovered
that, by a trifling mistake, the wrong
brides and bridegrooms had been unlt-

i ed. 'Awell,' said Paisley contentedly,
'Jest sort yersels.'"

Eventually the "Gretna priests" be-
came so numerous, competition so
keen, that they waited on the English
border for the arrival of "customers."
None of them obtained a reputation for
riches, nor were they able to retire on
their earnings, but died in harness.
The usual price for celebrating a mar-
riage was half a crown (38*6 cents), but
one poor couple got off for sixpence,
and a still poorer couple for 2% pence.
?Chicago News. J

THE EVENING STATESMAN, WALLA WALLA, WASHINGTON.

EVENTS IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS
WAS MAJOR MILLER JOBBED

HE NOW CLAIMS THAT FITZSIM-

SIMMONS AFFAIR WAS ALL

PREARRANGED.

FRANKLIN, Pa., Jan. 12.?Major

Charles J. Miller declared bitterly to-
day that he is the one who has had to
pay for all the free advertising the
Fitzsimmonses have got out of their
marital troubles.

"Well, they got what they started
after, and now they Kiss and make up
and start to New York with the an-
nouncement that they are having a
new play written for them, in which
they will star jointly," the major said.

"I am more convinced than ever that
the whole affair was a prearranged

scheme. Fitz lo*st his fight and could
not go around the country posing on
his reputation any longer. He had to
have something new. I don't know
what action I will take in the matter.
Someone should be punished. The
whole affair is in the hands of my at-
torney, and whatever he advises me to

do I shall do.
"I want to say one thing. Mr. Fitz-

simons had better keep, out of my way.

I don't care how big he is or what his
ability as a fighter may be. He has
done me a great injury and I am not

through with him."

The Corbett-Herrera Fight.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 12.?The

twenty-round prize fight between
Young Corgett and Aurelio Herrera,

which was to be held in December, but

was postponed, will take place here

this evening. Many prominent sports-

men from this state and other west-
ern states are here to witness the fight.

Both men are said to be in excellent
condition and a lively contest is ex-
pected.

Why Carry The Burden

of rent any longer? Buy a Home of

your own and know the comfort of real
living. No more rent day to dread, no

more landlords to deal with; and if you
buy Real Estate wisely your prosper-

ious future is assured. We have a list

of desirable properties for sale, and will
be pleased to give you advice in your
selection.

J. L. Barrett. O. A. Olsen.

BARRETT & OLSEN
REAL ESTATE

Office 13 1-2 Fourth Street. Phone 1740 |
Tachi Bldg.. Walla Walla. Wash.

? _ I

Direct from Our Distillery to YOU
Saves Dealers' Profits
Prevents Adulteration

HAYNER
WHISKEY

4 fullquarts $£ nn
EXPRESS PREPAID fIUU

MFULL QUARTS JIC Oil
FREIGHT PREPAID llllLU

Sand us the above amount and we 141
will ship ina plain sealed case, with no KM
marks to show contents. Try the whis- HnH
key. Have your doctor test it Ifyou Fwi2l
don't find itall right and the purest and [gg»gj
best whiskey you ever tasted, ship It Kfiftll
back to us at our expense and your B&hb
money will be promptly refunded. JHBmLYou can have either Rye or Bourbon, 'wWWw&L.
Remember, we pay the express |[ 3Lm
freight charges. You save mo-.ey m m Jl
by ordering 20 auarts by freient.
If you cant use so much yourself,
get a friend to joinyou. WA*V*TVrS'>»

HAYNER WHISKEY,
goes direct to you from our r>s^g i MB aMs)
distillery, one of the largest
and best equipped in the
world, thus assuring: you of l
perfect purity and savins; JjtJ^
you the dealers' big: profits. «p | mHT
It is prescribed by doctors Rtaf-BBjaß
and nsed in hospitals andlH
by half a million satisfied
customers, because it is good and pure and
yet so cheap.

WRITE OUR NEAREST OFFICE.

THE HAYNER DISTILLING CO.
ST. PAUL MINN. ST LOUIS, Ma
DAYTON, a ATLANTA. GA.

Distillery. Trot, O. Established 1866
503 Capital $500,000.00 Paid in Full

FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1906.

I STOCKWELL'S
t Headquarters for GLASS, WALL PAPER

I and PAINTS

t Our Imported Goods are making a Wt. Get in line

I and have your Old house made New. Estimates furn-

+ ished on all work. None but First class mechanics
\u2666 einplo}-ed.
J 121 Main Street Phone 528
\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666«»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

\ Those who have tried itknow that
I WHITE CLOUD RYE is the best
I You '\u25a0an get it at nearly all firjt-clasi ban

t BACHTOLD & ACKERMAN, Distributors

LOCAL AND FOREIGN MARKETS
WALLA WALLA MARKETS.

WHOLESALE.
Wheat ?Bluestem, new, f. o. b.,

64V&c; club, new, f. o. b., 62^c.
Vegetables and Fruits.

Cabbage?Per cwt., $1.75.

Potatoes ?Per cwt., 60c to 65c.

Onions ?Per cwt., Yellow Danvers.

$1.00.
Turnips? t-er cwt. 75c.

Eeets ?Per cwt. 75c.

Carrots ?Per cwt., 65c.

Hubbard Squash?Per cwt., $1.50.

Green Pepper?Per box, 75c.
Celery?Per crate, $1.25.

Garlic?Per lb. 7c.

Sweet Potatoes ?Per lb., 4c.
bumpkins?Per 100, $1.50.

Cauliflower ?Per doz., $1.20.
Cooking Apples?Per box, 90c to $1

Eating Apples?Per box. $1.25. ..

Dried Friut.

Currants ?Per lb., 15c.

Raisins?Per lb., 10c to 15c .

Citron?Per lb., 25c.
Orange Peel?Per lb., 25c.

Lemon Peel?Per lb., 25".

Stock Feed.

Bran?Per ton, $15.60.

Shorts?Per ton ,$13.00.

middlings?Per ton, $22.00.

Kolled Wheat?Per ton, $26.00.

Whole Barley?Per ton, $18.00.
polled Barley?Per ton, $21.00.

Forage.
Alfalfa?Per ton, baled, $11.00.

Wheat ?Per ton, baled, $12.00.
Timothy?Per ton, baled. $15.00.

Fruits and Nuts.
Apples?Per box, $1.44 to $2.50.

fears ?Per box, 75c to $1.00. j
Cocoanuts ?Each ,10c. !

Walnuts?Per lb., 20c.

Lemons ?Per doz., 20 to 30c.

bananas ?Per doz., 40c.
granges?Per doz., 25c to 50c.

Cranberries ?Per qt, 20c.

Almonds ?Per lb., 20c.

RETAIL .

fiour?Per sack, $1.15 to $1.25. pei

odi., $4.40 to $4.80.

Potatoes?Per cwt., 75c to 85c.
Cabbage?Per cwt., $2.50.
Honey?Per box, 15c.

onions?Per cwt., 85c to $1.00.

±soiled Cider ?Per qt., 25c.

Carrots ?Per lb., Ic.
Turnips?Per lb., lc.

Beets ?Per lb., lc.
x-arsnips?Per lb., l^c.
riubbard Squash?Each, 10c to 35c.

Sweet Potatoes?Per lb., be.

Cauliflower?Per head, l"0c.
Egg Plant?Each, 10c.

Fresh Meats.

sirloin Steak?Per lb., 12*40.
Porterhouse Steak ?Per lb., 15c.

Round Steak?Per lb., 12%c.
Chuck Steak?Per lb., l'Jc.

Prime Rib Roast?Per lb., 12
Boiling?Per lb., 6c.

Veal ?Same as beef.

Mutton?Per lb., 15c.

Mutton Stew?Per lb., sc.
Pork?Per lb., 10c to 15c.

Lard?Per 5 lb., 65c; 10 lbs., $1.25.

Pickled Pigs Feet?Per lb., 10c.

Bacon ?Per lb., 17c.

Ham?Per lb., 16c.
Hamburg Steak?Per lb., 10c.

Sausage?Per lb., 12%c.
Pickled Tripe?Per lb., 10c.

Parsnips?Per cwt., 80c.

Pickled Lamb Tongues?Per lb., JTOc

Poultry and Produce.

Butter ?Creamery, "Golden Sheaf,"

per lb., 4'oc; country, per lb., 30c.

Chickens ?Fries, dressed, 20c.

Geese ?Per lb. dressed, 15c.
Eggs?Per doz., 40c.
Fancy Yakima apples at Sim's

grocery.

Fish.
Flounder?Per lib., 12%c.
Sole?Per lb., 12%c
Black Cod?Per lb., 12

Salmon?Per lb., 15c.

Halibut?Per lb., 12%c.
Black Bass ?Per lb., 15c.
Smelt?Per lb., 12y 2 c.

Salmon Eggs?Per string, 15c.
Trout?Per lb., 20c.
Catfish?Per lb. 15c.
Herring?Per lb., 12V 2 c.
Black Bass?Per lb., 15c.
Smelt?Per lb., 12 %c.
Salmon Eggs?Per string, 15c.

Trout?Per lb., 20c.
Catfish?Per lb., 15c.
Herring?Per lb.. 12^c.
Perch?Per lb., 12%c.
Shad?Per lb., 12%c.
Olympia Oysters?Per qt., 70c.
Eastern Oysters?Per qt., 70c.
Eastern Oysters?%-qut, 55c.
Clams?Per qt., 25c.

Clams?Three lb., 25c.
Crabs?Each, 25c.

Codfish?2 lb., 25c.
Smoked Salmon?Per lb., 20c.
Smoked Halibut?Per lb., 20c.
Smoked Herring?Each sc.

Live Stock.
Buying prices quoted as follows:
Steers?2% to 2%c; cows, 2c; veal

100 to 150 lbs., Sfec; prime wethers,
prime ewes, 2%c; lambs, per lb.,

3%c; hogs, 5y2 c.

Forage.
Haulers are receiving the following

prices for loose forage:

Straw?Per load, $3.50 to $4.00.
Alfalfa?Per ton, $7.50 to $9.00.
Timothy?Per ton. $12 to $13.50.
Wheat?Per ton, $9 to $10.50.

Hides, Pelts, Wool.
Buying prices are aa follows:
Hides-Calf, green, |%; dry. 16% C;

steer and bull, same as calf.
Pelts?Sheep, Shearlings, 60c.
Full Wool Pelts?Per lb., 12^c.
Skins?Bear, $l 50 to $10.00; coyote.

60c to 75c; winter killed.
Mink-Per lb., $1.00 to $2.00; coon

25c to 50c.

Beaver-Per lb.. $1.50 to $2.50; muck-
rat. 5c to 8c; badgers. 10c to 50c

Wool?Per lb.. 17c to 18c
Horse Hair-P er lb., l6c to 17c

PAUL BOCKMIER, I
Managing director of the Vicola Coal

j Mines, Limited, is at the Hotel State

for one week, where he will be pleased

to meet the stockholders and all others
desiring information about the Vicola
Coal Basin.

"When Johnny Comes."
In speaking of Stanislaus Stange

and Julian Edward's latest success, the
patriotic comic opera "When Johnny j
Comes Marching Home," the editorial

columns of the New York Herald con-

tained the following, which is quoted

verbatim: "The music has a swing

and melody that is simply irresistible.

The crowd rose to its feet and cheered
with one acclaim." "When Johnny

Comes Marching Home" will be pre-

sented at the Keylor Grand Tuesday

night, January 16.

WANTED.
A boy with horse to carry Statesman

route. A steady job for a good boy.

Work will not interfere with school.
Apply at once.

J. M.FIEDLER
Man Ufacturer of the followingwell known brands of Cigars:*

LUZ DE ORO,
EL TUNEZO,

INVINCIBLE.
SWEET ERIN

For sale at all dealers.
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NOTICE
When wanting a load of hay call upPhone 1372. p


